Infraguard Smart Audio Sensor (iSAS)

Product Overview

The Infraguard Smart Audio Sensor (iSAS) adds listen-back audio verification capability to the Infraguard intrusion detection system. iSAS is also compatible with legacy Advantor Plus & 3000 systems for listen-back applications.

An Infraguard host panel can support up to 32 iSAS sensors.

Expertise you can rely on.

DIMENSIONS

Size
• 2.68” L x 2.38” W x 1.06” D

Weight
• 1.3oz (37g)

HOUSING
• ABS Plastic, Off-white

OPERATING ENVIRONMENT
• 0° F to 122° F (-18° C to 50° C)

POWER REQUIREMENTS
• Input Voltage: 8VDC to 16VDC
• Current Draw: 23mA typical @ 13.7VDC

FREQUENCY RANGE
• 30Hz to 18KHz

WIRE CONNECTION
• 6 position PIN type header

MOUNTING
• Wall mount
• Single gang wall plate

PART NUMBERS

iSAS Infraguard Smart Audio Sensor
41091-1I Wall Plate
FG-701 Glassbreak Simulator